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e You Having A Hard Time? Don't Worry! Read John 16:2,3, Prov. 18:10.
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Gen. MacArthur
Recently it was a joy to publish

that General MacAr hur had read

the Bible through six times before

he graduated from West Point.

How we would that all of our

generals as well as all other men

in high places including especially

our legisla'ive bodies at Washing-

ton, were readers of the Word of

God!
However, it has been with gen-

uine disappointment that we have

also read of the false comfort and

groundless assurance that General

MacArthur gave concerning the

loss of lives at Bataan. In his

messages to those who had lost

loved ones in the battle, he said,

"To the weeping mothers of its

dead, I can only say that the sac-

rifice and halo of Jesus of Nazar-
eth has descended upon their sons
and that God will take them unto

Himself." .
What beau iful words of com-

fort — if they were only true. Yet

they are false and the comfort they

promise is but an unSatisfying
m i rage.
It is deeply regretted that General

MacArthur after his extensive

Bible reading has so completely
missed the truth of God's way as

(Continued on page four)

WHOLE NO. 259

Read- Luke Chapters 1-12

1. Find a verse which shows how Jesus grew physically, mentally, s)-

cially and spiritually.

2. "When the devil tempts me, I'll answer him as Jesus did," paid
teen-age Billie. Jesus answered  

3. "You've got to have some pecple who wcn't like you if you stand

for anything in this world," said Mr. D. Was he right?

4. "There is really no reason why I should have to attend church reg-
ularly," said Mrs. F. "A person has a right to some pleasure in life,

and Sunday is the only day I have to go places."

5. "I would really like to a tend Bible College," said a young man,

"But my parents object to my leaving them, and I feel it is my duty to

stay with them, since they are old." What would Jesus say?

6. There is a story that has come to be a classic in literature. Can

you find it?

7. "Cleanliness is next to godliness" was the motto of a certain man

who was careful about his appearance. but who lived wickedly. Can

you find a similiar case in this Gospel?

8. In a certain family there was constantly ttrcittble over the church.

The fa'her wanted the mother to stay home with him on Sunday morn-

ings; the children wanted the father to attend the men's classes; the

father objected to the mother going to the committee meetings, etc. IA

there anything surprising about this?

ANSWERS

1. 2:25

2. 4:4,8,13

3. 6:26

4. 9:23,24

,Ilow God Contro!s
the World With
vine Power
D. Cole, 1019 S. Division

Orlando, Florida
klellere are four distinct views of

11, haPPenings of this world four
'"e0r
kukt ies of how things ceme to

vitv, in the worid. There is the

that things come to pass by
it,'ed law called the law of na-
'e• Those who hold this view

•1/4 rationalists, and refuse to be-

Niue anything that cannot be x-
k gled on natural grounds. Their
ijklled faith is the result of look-

through a microscope or ex,-

do, Itith 1!1,g a test tube. Consistent
rroti ketoo tneir view they deny the mir-
A thAt IIS • Then there is the view

et' pC 
old ,':lettl 

things happen by a sort of
ktie, • According to this theory
11 is nothing certain; one thing
as likely to happen as ano' her.
(Continued on page four)

"pitch craft
t414_ the early nays in New Eng-

Vell theY believed in witchcraft.
th(141think it strange that they

41 41.4 1:1 have accused poor, inno-
ptil tiip, Women of bewitching ' child-

fil" L5tte
Ttths of the ways they had of

e Whether women were wit-
Or. not was to throw them

y Into the river. If they sank,
tly,at Were innocent; but if they

they were guilty. Many
1.0 burned at the stake before

alit-
kk _ Y superstition was stopped.

f44,17iegard not them that have
kit I.ar spirits, neither seek af-
\ttlsrvl.zards, to be defiled by them.".
j4 Itintis 19:31.

fn...ne of the Western states, in
Continued on page two)

5: 9:60.

6. 10:3037

7. 11:39,40-

8. 12:51-53

Slander A Dangerous Weapon
Eli. Oswald J. Smith, Toronto, Canada

No Christian worker can take

up the sword of slander and es-

cape the consequences. "All they

that take the sword shall perish

with the sword." So spoke Jesus

and history has repeatedly borne

testimony to the truthfulness of

His warning.
Men who have slandered others

have either been ruined by slander

themselvs or judged by God with

death. And it makes no difference

whatever, be it borne in mind,

whether the slander is true or fal-

se — the result is the same. Judg-
ment is God's perogative not

man's. His word is "Touch not

mine
phets

made
since

anointed, and do my pro-

no harm." The statements

may be absolutely true, but

no mere man is capable of

judging, God's servants are acco-

untable to Him and to Him alone.

And woe betide the man who dares

to set himself up as a judge and

publicly slanders his fellow work-

ers! God will not let it pass.

I could tell of more than one

guilty of the sin of slander who

has been judged by death, and in

some cases, sudden death. "For

they that take the sword shall per-

ish with the sword." Drastic mea-

sures may be used. "Who art thou

that judgest another man's ser-

vant? to his own Master he stand-

eth or falleth. But why dost thou

judge thy brother? or why dost

thou set at naught thy bro'her?

for we shall all stand before the

judgment seat of Christ. Let us

not therefore judge one another

any more."

Oh, that we might make that

cur life resolution. In the face of

the words of our Lord how can

we do otherwise? For the things of

which we accuse others, in all pro-

bability, we our,elves are guilty

and more so though we know it
not. Only recently a Christian

worker publicly accused one of

God's servants, and everyone who

has ever worked with him knows

that he himself is guilty of the

very same thing. What he accuses

in others, he excuses in himself.

"Judge not, that ye be not judg-
ed. For with what judgment ye

judge, ye shall be judged: and with

what measure ye mete, it shall be

measured to you again. And why

beholdest the mote that is in thy

brother's eye, but considerest not'

the beam, that is in thine own

eye? Or how wilt thou say to thy
brother, let me pull out the mote

out of thine eye; and, behold, a
beam is in thine own eye? Thou

hypocrite first cast out the beam
out of thine own eye; and then

(Continued on page two)

The First Baptist Pulpit 

"The Heart"
"A new heart also will I give you, and a new spirit will I put within you: and I will take away
stony heart out of your flesh, and I will give you an heart of flesh." (Ezek. 36:28).

I have been very much interest-
ed for the last several months in
reading the experiments by Mr.
Lindburg and Dr. Carroll. That is
beloved, the experiments that they
have been making relative to the
artificial heart that they have
developed. For a long time, as you
may know, before that Mr. Lind-
burg became associated with Dr.
Carroll, the doctor himself had

been experimenting on keeping a-

live certain organs of the body af-

ter they had been severed from

the body. They have built a pro-
fusion pump that is germ free,

which has enabled them to keep a-
live the heart, the ovaries, the
pancreas, and other organs of the
body for a period of as much as
thirty days time after these or-

gans have been separated from the

the

normal functions of the body. How
it is done, I don't profess to know.
I was intrested just a few days

ago in picking up an English pa-

per that comes to my desk, to read
how the English press says
that Colonel Lindburg has been
contemplating having Dr. Carroll
take out his old heart and put in
a new one. Of course, beloved, that

(Continued on page three)

Some Baptists
Handle The
Word Deceitfully-

liraa

"We hai7e exactly the same 'au-
thority for education as we have
for evangelization. They are de-
livered in the same commandment
and bound up in the same King-
dom — obligation and pressed up-
on the soul of Christianity by the
same divine authority. In this com-
mission of Christ, education and
evangelism are beautifully united
in the bonds of most holy matri-
mony" — Lee R Scarbough, in Ed-
ucation Board Bulletin. (Publish-
ed in 1920).

Some of the brethren have said
so often that they talk like
they actually believe it. How the
president of a theological seminary
can get off as bungling a piece of
exegesis as that and then expect
anybody to have much respect for
his interpretations of the Bible

(Continued on page four)

Baptist Weakness
--

The big reason why Southern

Baptis's are falling dawn on the

denominational program today is

because they are not on the right

track. When Baptists are Biblical

they are invincible. When they

get away from the Bible like Sam-

son they are as weak as other men.

Samson lost power when he got
away from the Bible. The Bible
way is God's way. God's way is

always successful and prosperous.

Baptists always fail as they de-
part from the Bible. The chief de-

parture of Southern Baptists from
the Bible is that they have sub-
stituted Enlistment and Education
for Evangeilism and Indoci'rina-

(Continued on page two)
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SLANDER

(Continued from page one)

shalt thou see clearly to cast
 out

the mote out of thy bro'her's 
eye."

Remember this, my friend: he

who slanders is working with the

devil. Satan is a slanderer. He is

constantly accusing us before 
God.

Revelation 12:10 describes him 
as

"the accuser of our brethren."

That is his biggest job and his

most destrutcive work. Oh, my

brother, are you doing the de-

vil's work? Are you letting him use

YOU as one of his slan.derers? God

help you! What carnali y! Oh,

.what a tragedy! Cod's child, but

(the devil's agent. God's servants

working for the devil. A slanderer,

an accuser in the pay of the en-

emy. What a disgraceful s'atc of

affairs! Once more I warn you:

"All they that take the sword shall

perish with the sword."

"T would rather play with the

forked ligh'ning." says Dr. A. B.

Simpson, "or take in my hands

living wires with their fiery cur-

rents, than speak a reckless word

against any servant of Christ, or

Idly repea' the slanderous darts

which thousands of Christians are

aaurling on others, to the hurt of

Isiiseir own souls and bodies.

f'"You may wonder, perhaps, why

your sickness is not healed, your

spirit filled with joy of the Holy

Ghost, or your life blessed and

prosperous. It may be that some

dart which you have flung with

angry voice, or in an idle hour

of thoughtless gossip, is pursuing

YOU on its way, as it describes the

circle which always brings back

to the source from which it came

every shaft of bitterness, and

every idle and evil word.

"Let us remember that when

we persecute or hurt the children

of God, we are but persecu'ing

Him and hurting ourselves far

more."

"The tongue," qotes another, "is
an unruly member that no man

can tame. It is set on fire of hell—
it is an unruly evil, full of deadly

poison." Truer words were never

written. The whole course of hu-
man history and individual exper-
ience has proved this true. One
of the greatest evils that afflict

Christian Circles today is that of
gossiping and tale bearing. YOu
find it everywhere you go. It is
rife in the business world, in of-
fice and factory; its evil influence
has permeated every strata of
society, from the palace to the
slum, and it rears its ugly head in
the Church, as many Christians
have known from painful experie-
nce. The tongue of the gossiper
has destroyed empires and has
cast down many mighty men.
Ruined lives, blighted homes, bro-
ken hearts, and sundered friend-
ships have been caused by the tale
bearer and the chatter of idle
tongues. Coleridge sings in a sad
but truthful refrain:

truth."

in !fore he had time to expla
in.

They tell us strange tales of the

poison pioneer days both Paast and 
West.

_Yes, the Apostle knew wher
eof

he spoke when he charac erized 
the

idle tongue that retails gossip 
and

_second hand stories .as being set

on fire of hell. My baethre
n, these

things should not be. Were it
 pos-

sible .to see the terrible ef
fects on

.some lives of the _repeating
 of a

piece of gossip, most Christian

_people, we believe' would rathsr

cut out their tongues than give

ut erance to "detraction's idle

There was an old woman who

was certain that her co
rner cup-

board was bewitched. She said

that every time she placed a bag

of cookies in it they turred into

toads.

Ye laugh at such silly notions,

but there are people living all 1-

round us who believe fool sa

things.

Some folks say that a baby's

l
tale."

fingernails should never be trim-

_
Too late we pometimels e.earn 

m d with scissors before is a

year old. The mother should bite

harm has been wrought by
 giving

its nails; otherwise, whe
n it grow

too ready an ear to rumor 
and too

_ready a tongue to pass it on.
 

_ up, it will be a robber.

hold, how great a matter a 
little 

Many people are worried when

a black cat crosses their pain or

/ire kindleth," the Apostle also think it bad luck when they 
walk

wrote. Regarding the tongu
e, Jean

Blewett in her own express
ive way

writes:

"'The man who with th
e brea'h

lent him by heaven

Speaks words that soil the

whiteless of a life

Is but a murderer, for 
death

is given

As surely by the tongue 
as

by the knife."

Nothing is more needed in this

Iworld today than the manifesta-

tion of the Spirit of Christ, that

will scorn to speak evil of 
another

when no good purpose can 
possib-

ly be accomplished. The flower

of Christian character will never

bloom in an atmosphere of sl
an-

der and detrac ion.

Brethren, where are we head-

ing? What is to be the 
outcome

. of it all? Fifty years fro
m now our

work will all be done, for many

of us much sooner. The future

life will then be ours. What w
ill

it mean, I wonder, as we stand

together at the Judgment Se
at of

Christ? How ashamed some of 
us

will be. Will we not be sorry 
we

did not leave the judging of 
one

another to the appointed day? 
For

many whom we condemned on

earth will be lauded at the "Berns,"

and many whom we approve
d on

earth will be condemned then.

God help us to live, think, act a
nd

speak in the light of e'ernity!

Then, instead of getting our eyes

on man and judging him, watching

for either his virtues or his faults,

we will keep our eyes fixed on the

Christ who indwells him, and see

no man, save Jesus only.

These are days of great uncer-

tainty and suffering. Christians

are faced with grave problems.

Christians are being persecuted.

In such times, what folly for us to

divide our forces and weaken the

Gospel message by circulating

gossip and slander. Is it not bet-

ter to pour our souls out to God

in prayer for each other.

When one suffers, all feel the

effect. Therefore, let, us be kind

and sympathetic to every child of

God with whom we have relation-

ship.

WITCHCRAFT

under a ladder. It would Se un-

fortunate to walk under a 
ladder,

if the ladder fell on you.

And how foolish people are a-

bout the number thir
teen! If Fri-

day happen to fall on 
the thirteen-

th, they are afraid to l
eave home

Or to transact ."is :Jess for fear

someth.s.g terrible will happen to

them.
Many noSils do not even ha,e

rooms numbered thirteen, because

no one wants o occupy :em. 3nd

in some tall buntings 
there is no

thirteenth floor, for the 
sanis rea-

son.
Not long ago, one o; the

 latgest

railroads did away with all thir-

teens on their trains and stations

to quiet the fears of 
supersti LA's

people.

Did you ever stop to think that

the United S ates of 
America be-

gan with thirteen states, and that

our flag has thirteen s'ripes? 
I'm

surprised that some crank hasn't

suggested that we enange the f
lag

for that reason.

What foolish nonsense all of 
this

is. We can understand that
 people

might think that way be:ore Je-

sus came. But when He 
came, He

banished all superstition. Christ-

ian people should not be 
superstit-

ious. The Bible says that w
e shou-

ld not resort to witchcraft.
 People

who read their Bibles, and follow

Jesus will not believe such 
foolish-

ness. Superstition is of the devil.

Nothing happens by luck or

chance to the Christian. 
God gui-

des and directs His own. 
— The

Presbyterian.

BAPTIST WEAKNESS

(Continued from page one)

tion. Our Commission 
commands

us to disciple or evangelize and

then baptize and teach, which

means indoctrinate the evangeli-

ized. Right there is the secret of

our failure. Enlis'ment magnifies

money. The Commission magnifies

the gospel and Baptist doctrine.

Education magnifies teaching wor-

ldly wisdom and love: the Bible

magnifies teaching the Word of

Christ and all His commandments

We have departed from our orders

and every departure from the Bib-

le orders given Baptists by their

Lord spells disaster to Baptists.

one) Evangelism and Indoctrination are

olden days, the people were also the Baptist orders. Enlistment

very superstitious. At a certain and education are the language of

country home, a child Was very Ashdod. The only remedy is to

sick. They had tried every remedy

and finally someone suggested thst

the child was bewitched. So they

took a black chicken and placed

it in a huge iron kettle, alive, on

the fire. Then they waited for the

witch. They believed that the first

person who entered the house

while the poor chicken was in the

pot, was the guilty one.

Now it happened that the roads

were very bad, and a stranger,

passing by the house in his car-

riage, stuck in the mud. Thinking

to secure aid, he went to the door

and knocked. Immediately he was
seized, and beaten severely be-

(Continued from page

fire all the enlistment men and

take education and hospitals out

of the Budget. Get back to the

Bible and obey our Divine orders

and Baptists will prosper all the

world around.

THE HOLY SPIRIT

AND BELIEVERS

First: The Holy Spirit is the

Seal of a Finished Transaction.

Ephes. 1:13; 1:7.

We get a receipt when we pay

our bills. I can recall when bills

over a certain sum bore a seal.

The Holy Spirit Himself is the

I Should Like To Know.c.,
1. Do people in heaven know

what is happening on ear'h?

I think so. Heb. 12:1.

2. Is there anything in Acts

2:42 and 46 to show that they 
used

the temple for eating?

No. The eating in verse 42 
was

the Lord's Supper. The ea
ting in

verse 46 was from the house t
o

house in their homes. In John
 2:

14-17 and Matt. 21:12, once a
t the

beginning of the Master's minis
try

and the other time at the end

thereof, He shows very conclusi-

vely His pronounced and o
utstand-

ing opposition to the desecrati
on of

His Fa her's house by any kind
 of

eating and drinking and worldly

business. Rom. 14:17 emphasizes

the same truth. See revised ver-

sion.

3. Define the three questions in

I Cor, 11:22.

Paul answers them himself. The

eating he refers to was turning the

Lord's Sable ir4-o a gluttonous

feast as verse 21 clearly shows.

He clearly shows that all eating

and drinking, except the Lord's

Supper, ought to be in private

homes. He clearly intimates tha'

all other eating in God's house :s

treating the church of the Lord

with contempt and is shameful de-

secra'ion of God's house and a

gratuitous insult to the Lord's

poor. He also plainly says that

no word of praise will ever be

given to any who makes God'Ai

house a house of feasting instead

of a house of prayer.

4. In I Cor. 11:34 why should

any hungry man eat at home?

Because home is the place to eat

to satisfy hunger. The only eat-

ing that should be done in God's

house is a memorial supper where

honoring our Lord, not gratifying

self, is the sole purpose in eat-

ing.

5. Is there anything in the

Bible that permits us to use.our

church building, or any part of

it, for socials and banquets?

I do not think so. I think .if

the Master were to come into any

Baptist social gathering in God's

house, when a social and banquet-

ing were going on, that with His

eyes of fire (John 2:15 and Rev.

1:14), He would wither them and

drive them out of His house.

6. What kind of bread should

be used in the Lord's Supper?

Unleavened bread, the same kind

that was used in the passover. The

Master used that kind the night

He instituted the Lord's Supper.

Any Old Tes'ament passage that

tells about the kind of bread used

in the passover, will describe the

kind used in the Lord's Supper.

7. What kind of wine should be

used?

Fermented wine. That was the

kind used in the passover. That

church have a live head al'

dead body? They had everY

before Pentecost that has -

with the giving of life.

10. Where do Baptists gat

thority for holding 
Christ0515

Easter services?

From the traditions of the

man 1Catho1ic Church ands

daughters, the Episcopal an'

theran and Presbyteri
an nntibr

and their daughters, t
he get

and Campbellite and Congte;t

alist churches.

11. Do children and idio

to be regenerated 
before WI

get irs2o heaven? sdeir
not tell, as the gospel 

is

to accountable beings.

12. Is it fornication 
in 103r„

for a child of God to 
beloat

man made church? t 'Jr:

Yes! Jas. 4:4 throw
s Its

that question.

13. Will Baptists be '

for money spent 
througn

No.

14. Where do 
Baptist Pa

gar the phrase "The

Church?"

From the Campbellites,

universal invisible 
churcll

seal that the full price of our re-

demption has been paid. The

price paid for the full redemption

of the believer was Christ's pre-

cious blood. I Peter 1:18,19.

Second: The Holy Spirit bears

Witness to Present Possession. I

Cor. 6:19,20; II Peter 2:19. "Your

body Is the temple of the Holy

Spirit." "Ye are not your own,

ye are bought with a price." The

Holy Spirit indwells every saved

person; the Corinthians were liv-

ing far below their high calling,

but Paul did not say they there-

fore lost the Spirit, but he urges

the saints because of the indwell-

ing Spirit to glorify God in their

bodies. We may and also do

grieve the Spirit, but He does not

leave us — He is the Spirit of

grace.

Third: The Holy Spirit is the

Pledge of Continued Preservation.

II Cor. 1:21. "And hath anointed

us in God." The priest'

31-33; the prophet. I gittissa

and the king, I Saul

anointed. Nothing woo!!

David getting to the

w 

t"

'-

seasr.ve jtdohheDnv1iod 

d C

:Lord's:2a7nanoint"

rldsilatus 

Fourth: The Holy SPs

Power for Gradual .re

tion. II Cor. 3:18. We

ed by the Spirit of 
the 1'2;

also Gals. 3:3; II Con 
1: th,

8:13. a 15 41(4,

Earnest 
of: The 

Glorious

sSPi!cor'is. °01 kis 'el
Li;g1

Ephes. 1:14. "The ear-
n st th 14'

inheritance." Eoprhioeus. 
,4' op t h, wr•1 I

unto the day of 1.̀7eSfii 11.1tit

gThloarnifkiedGobdoawiees.shall °fie qt?

Sixth: The HolY SPifit !Istk thk)Ils r.
0
1:4• is

for Successful 
Service• so

Acts 1:8 R. V. "re ells i t't
01) L111

(Continued On Pag" 
llat

it

was the kind the Master

when He instituted it. The

used at Corinth was the 
kind

made some of them drunk.

only wine that symbolize
s the

less body of Christ is ferns

wine, that by fermentation

had all the corruption of

taken out of it.

8. Why should Baptists s

their membership when
r,ut

move? a
Because the Master said tc

it. In Ma't. 5:13-16 the 14' 
as i

s
makes it exceedingly clear th 

plain that a Baptist ought te, 
tt
tL

his light on the candlestick "'' 
eat

he lives. If he lives one 
place

has his membership ,sornew skir

else, then his light does 
not t

anywhere. It does not 
shine ":

his membership is for he is

there to let it shine. It doe5

shine where he lives becalls"

ha:s not got it on the candle'

there. So his light does 
not

anywhere. I have been livth"

Russell 14 years. As I 
have

ched Baptists, who moved

Russell and did not bring

membership these 14 years,
 I ,

observed three results of

not moving their rnernbet

when they do their house an-

goods. They either had lot-

sickness and affliction: or

children went to the had 
or;.. ' s.

lost their property and 
ha: 'o

of financial troubles. h,

Pentecost?
the church dead be

cost 
' tla

krt

I think so; though the Bible,c.

No. Jesus said: "One is° TS..

Maser; all ye are brethren 
• ' is

meant He was their 
head. C3'. 0

'01a4

fra
I S

t.1
IS

es s

seat
afeil

I hat
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inPossibility. At least thus

an impossibility for Dr.

or for any other doctor

his old heart and put

One

this is an impossibility,

I do something more won-

'han that, for God can take

heart of stone that is in

'lie of us, and can give us

• of flesh ins'ead. I don't

that Dr. Carroll and Mr.

urg will ever be able to take

natural heart and put in

.tficial one, but I have a

'that can do something greater

that. I have a God, beloved,

ean give to every lost sinner

heart. That's what my text

ng about. God says, "I will

ai"'aY the stony heart out of

flesh, and I will give you an

V flesh;" (Ezek. 36:26) and
-oiher, every man that is out-

Jesus Christ needs just

an operation performed on

through the power of the

°t God.

is leads me to say to you to-

that there is something

With man's heart. If you ,

41111 in this Bible, you canl
It expressed not once, but '

and over again, that man's

naturally is wrong before

Listen: "Therefore the heart

• sons of men is fully set in

!° do evil." (EccL 8:11).

hearts are not set to love

they are not tuned to God;

lire not set to serve, honor,

tive God; but the heart of the

Than is set to do evil —
18 something wrong wi'h the

at men. Listen again: "For

kagination of man's heart is

Nan his youth." (Gen 8:

saY to You then tonight, be-

that every unsaved man's
is evil even from his youth,

Something wrong with his

your heart is all wrong naturally

before God, and that heart needs

to be changed, and only God can

change it, and the means that He

uses it that He chooses preachers

to 
to preach His Word, and when he is going to Heaven when he

in dies, for there is nothing fo: him
to go to hell for, because Jesu
has suffered his Hell on the cross
Do you have a pure heart tonight
"Blessed are the pure in hear:, fol
they shall see God?"
Recently I had a marvelous of-

perience. The Lord doesn't honor
us .with such experiences every
day, but I had a glorious one, one
night recently. On a Thursday
night I drove out to Danley'on on
East Fork to preach to the new
Baptist church that has been
S arted there. Just a few members
nine in all—that have started
this new church. An heroic group
to be sure to attempt to organize
a church and build a building, han-
dicapped and limi'ed 'as they are.
I was sick when I went, and, of
course, pr aching did not improve
my physical condition. All the
time that I was standing in the
doorway between the two rooms,
for we were meeting in a home. I
kept shifting my weight first from
one foot to the other, and I could
not tell on which foot I felt the
worst. I said nothing about it to
any of the crowd who went with
me, and when the services were
over. I hurried home. When I got
home, there was a man there from

over in Ashland who had come

to ask me to go over to Ash-

land and then Gut in the country
and •visit a man who was dying.
The man who came for me was a
member of the Pollard Methodist

Church and he said the reason he

came for me was that his pastor

was sick. This man told me how
that he had listened to the broad-

cast from our church on numer-

ous occasions, and since his pas-
tor was sick, and •further since the

ead You again: "The heart

''ttul above all things, a.n(l

!elY wicked." (Jer. 17:9).

often told you from this
the word "desperately"

k incurably." That is to say

of man is not only de-

above all things, but froma 
Point of view, his heart is

IY wicked. And, my bro-
kit :hat isn't the only Scripture

s U.S about the heart of
klt: Listen: "The whole head is

4ad the whole heart faint."

oh, my brother, there

truething wrong with man's

11 may not admit it—you

• be willing to agree to it,
.erels s something wrong with

iij ,osio,t:eart. Listen to Mark's de-
Of the heart: "For from

hop, out of the heart of men,
of liklii`t° evil thoughts, adulteries,
;e5 cation

si murders, thefts, coy-

Wickedness, deceit, las-

19: 
• SrieSS, an eveil eye, blasph-

foolishness: All these
4f. th'ngs come from within, and
1 the
k teli Man." (Mk. 7:21-23).
1 You beloved, there's 

1 

some-

With
*fen 

g man. When you
41side him, — that is, when

ilk.' 1141 the spiritual x-ray on

find within his heart
i‘trip, thoughts, adulteries, fornica-
4ip tUurders, thefts, wickedness

11 • ` lasciviousness. blasphemy.
d foolishness — when you) n

10 a man's heart, there's
rip;e1;'ig badly wrong.

of° %1 1111 again; "He answered and
NI them Well hath Esaias

4 14 tri4jed of You hypocrites, as itkp Iv•t.itten, This people honoreth
,itfki,ith their lips, but their heart

thr°1h Me." (Mk. 7:6) There

algoit4.0_/' People in this world who
• s'ucl With their lips, but

helb ere alls are far from Him.

liWas a young man recent-

-ee°Ia)Panied a couple from

Columbus. Ohio, whom I married, 1

who seemingly on the surface was

very religious. Af'er I had mar-

ried this couple, he became very

talkative on the question of spir-

itual things. I had a suspicion that

it was all from the lips and was

not from the heart, and after I

had listened to him a few min-

utes time. I said, "Bat, my bro-

ther, have you ever been saved

yourself? Have you ever had a

definite experience of grace? Have

you ever been redeemed? Are you

a child of God?" And this man

who had been honoring God with

his lips confessed to me that he

had never had anything that

could be called a personal exper-

ience by way of salvation. He was

honoring God with his lips, but

his heart was far removed from

God.
Yes, I wonder tonight how many

hundreds and thousands of peo-

ple there are who honor God with

their lips, but their hear s are far

from Him. I say to you, my bro-

ther, 'here's something wrong with

man's heart. Listen to this Scrip-

ture: "Having the understanding

darkened, being alienated from

the life of God through the ignor-

ance that is in them, because of

the blindness of their heart." (Eph.

4:18).
Don't you see my contention

from these few Scriptures I have

read, which might be multiplied

possibly tenfold? Don't you see

that God says there is something

wrong with you on the inside?

I think 'he first question that was

ever asked me when I became pas-

tor here in Russell was a question

that appertained to this very

thought. A man came to me and

said, "Brother Gilpin, I heard a

discussion this past week. One

man said that a man is a thief

who steals because he is already

a thief in his heart. What do you

think about it? Does he steal be-

cause he is already a thief, or is

he a thief because he steals?"

I said, "My brother. it doesn't

take a wise man to answer that,

God has already answered it. A

man s eals because he is a thief

on the inside." What you behold

on the outside of a man's life is

just exactly what God sees on the

inside. That is hidden from your

eyes, and you can't see it. I say

to you then, there's something

wrong — something badly wrong

so far as the heart of man is con-

cerned.

I remember sometime ago in one

of the papers that comes to my

desk, I read of a mo'her who had

!lost an only daughter. She had a

photograph painted of this dau-

ghter, and a few days later, she

found that the painting was a fail-

ure, for great blotches had 
appear-

ed upon the face. She took it

back to the pain'er and had it

done over. She did this, three,

four, five times and every time the

painting was done, there would be

blotches s'anding out on the pho-

tograph. They found by investi-

gation that there was on the in-

side of that paper, a chemical that

kept oozing through and spoiling

the outside of the pitcure. How

like the hearts of men, for I don't

care how you dress up the outside

of your life—you can dress it up

with church membership, baptism,

reformation, with good ideas and

with works of righteousness, but

my brother, over and over again

the olcr sin that is on the inside,

creeps out and spoils and mars

the professed beauty on the out-

side. There's something wrong

with man's heart, and that wrong

my brother, is sin.

II

That leads me to say to you in

the second place, that only God

can rectify that which is wrong.

If it were on the outside. you

could change it yourself. If what

were wrong with you beloved were

on the outside. I might change it.

I /night baptize you; I might re-

ceive you into the fellowship of

this church; or you might change

it by changing your life; but, be-

loved, since what s wrong is on the

inside, then man can't do any-

thing about it — only God can

change the heart. "Salvation is of

the Lord." (Jonah 2:9). Salvation

isn't of man, ifs of God. Listen

again: "No man can come to me,

except the Father which ha'h sent

me draw him." (Jo. 6:44). You

talk about a man changing his

life, or a preacher, or a church

changing an individual's life —

not at all; for Jesus said, "No man

can come to me except the Father

which hath sent me draw him."

I tell you, beloved, only God can

change the heart.

We sing here so often,

"Amazing grace! how sweet the

sound

That saved a wretch like me!

I once was lost, but now am found,

Was blind, but now I see."

On what basis? The basis of a-

mazing grace. Only God can chan-

ge a man's heart. I thought of it

this afternoon in this respect:

Here's a tree — a great big free—

standing before us. If there's

something wrong with the limbs of

that tree, the tree itself may take

care of the wrong. In other words

if this tree has some disease on

one of the limbs, that tree may
have enough energy that it will au-

tomatically throw off the disease

tha' is attacking the limb of that

tree; but if what's wrong with that

tree is on the inside — if it is the

heart of the tree, it can't throw it

off, and the disease will event-

ually kill it. If what's wrong with

man were on the outside, you and

I might be able to throw off that

which is wrong. but since it's the

heart that's wrong, only God can

rectify that.
! Now how d -es Goo go about

changing the heart? Since

heart of man is wrong, and since

only God can change the heart:

how does He go about doing it"

Well. God first of all chooses pre-

achers to preach His Word where-

by the hearts of men shall be

changed. Listen: "Go ye into all

the world, and preach the gospel

to every creature." (Mk. 16:15).

'Tor after that in the wisdom of

God the world by wisdom knew

not God, it pleased God by the

foolishness of preaching to save

them that believe." (I Cor. 1:21).

beloved, how does God cokrecit

that which is wrong? I'll tell you:

God reaches down and chooses

preachers just • like me and just

like other men, and says, "You

go and preach My Word that men's

hearts may be changed." Oh, what

a tremendous responsibility rests

t - t-on me! \S'Illt a solemn obliga-

tion is mine. God ha'h placed me

here in this pulpit for one purpose

— that I should proclaim His

Word and preach His truth, that

He in turn might use that Word

for the changing of the hearts of

men.

My brother, when we preach

His Word — the Word of God —

it enters into the hears of men

and cuts them. It actually cuts

that old heart to the quick. Lis-

ten: "Now when they heard this,

they were pricked in their heart,

and said unto Peter and to the

rest of the apostles, Men and bre-

thren, what shall we do?" (Acts

2:37). When the Word of God was

faithfully preached, it cut, it

pricked, it gouged those individ-

uals hearts and they cried, "What

shall we do?"

But my brother, that is not the

only time that we read in the

Bible how that God's Word prick-

ed men in their hearts. "When

they heard that, they were cut to

the heart." (Acts 5:33). This shows

they were cut to the heart. I

mean to say to you tonight that

they preach it it cuts to the very

quick— it cuts the heart of the

man that is unsaved. That's what

we call conviction.

The Word of God not only cuts

the heart, but this same Word

that cuts mens hearts, brings men

to a position of enlightment. "The

entrance of thy words giveth lig-
ht." (Psa. 118:130). Will you be-
lieve me when I say that you

would never know the light of

God in your life if the Word of

God did not cut your heart? It is
the entrance of God's Word that

gives light. I used to preach dif-
ferently to what I do today. It
used to be in preparing my mess-

ages that I would organize them
in such a way that I would just

go from step to step in such a
manner that I would have then
beautiful all the way through. I
though- that the Lord was de-
pending upon the preacher to get
results, and then one day I read
in this Bible how that the entran-
ce of God's Word gives Ugh', and
I said from that day on, "I'll pre-
ach Gods Word and depend upon
it to enlighten the hearts of men."
God has never promised to bless
anything this preacher says, nor
anything that any preacher says.
but He has said, "My Word shall
not return unto me void."

I know a preacher who says that
you can't have a soul saved unless

you tell sob stories in connection
wi h your message. I had him to

hold a revival meeting for us once
and he said that you had to work
on the emotions in order to bring

a person to God. No so. The en-

trance of God's Word gives light.
It isn't pathetic stories, it isn't !

sob stories; but my brother, if the
light of God dawns on you, it
dawns because the Word of God
has entered into your heart and
has cut you to conviction, and
then in turn, enlightens your soul.
"So then faith cometh by hearing,
and hearing by the word of God."
(Rom. 10:17). I say to you to-
night, there never will be a soul
saved until that soul hears the

Word of God. You can't lead men
to God by telling pathetic stories,
and you can't lead men to God
by working on their emolons. The
entrance of God's Word gives
light. Do you see what I am say-
ing to you tonight? There is
something wrong with your
heart, and that which is
wrong is sin, and only God can
change that which is wrong. How
does He do it? He calls preachers

and says to them, "You preach

My Word and that Word will con-

vict, it will stir, it will gouge and

it will pierce, it will divide and it

will go right into a man and con-

vict him of his sins; and that same

Word of God which convicts, will

enlighten and will bring him to

faith, and then we have the pro-

mise; "That if thou shalt confess

with thy mouth the Lord Jesus,

and shalt believe in thine heart

that God hath raised him from the

dead, thou shalt be saved. For

with the heart man believeth un'o

righteousness; and with the mouth

confession is made unto salvation.'

(Rom. 10:9,10).
There is a glorious promise out

there in the end, for we read:

"Blessed are the pure in heart; for
they shall see God." (Matt. 5:8).

Who is going to see Him? The man

that is pure in heart: But you are

not pure in heart tonight. Your

heart is sinful, your heart is black,

your heart is incurable, its de-

ceitful, it's desperately wicked, it's

filled with sin. How can that

which is sinful tonight be made

pure? It is through the gospel of

the Lord Jesus Christ — that

Christ died for our sins. I thank

my God tonight that the indivi-

dual who believes that Christ has

died for his sins and nas been

raised again for his justification,
that man is a child of God, and

man was dying, he wanted some-
body to go out and talk to him.
The first thing that come to my
mind was, "You're too sick to go
yourself." And that was true in a
sense; but I said to the man. "I'll
go." When I went into the home
of illness, I asked the man if he
were saved, and how it was with
him and God. He said that he was
a church member once, but he
said, "I am not saved." You just
can not tell a man about God with
out a Bible, and since I had my
littile Bible with me, I started read-
ing him Scriptures. As I would
read to him, he would say, "I be-
lieve that." I would read again,
and he would say "I bel/tve
Each time I sead a verse of Scrip-
ure. h would say "I bel"eve that -r
When I finished. I said "How is it
with you and the Lord?.' He said,
"I believe everything you have
read." I said, "Where do you
stand with the Lord?" He said, "I
believe every'hing you have read.
and I know I am saved." A couple
of Methodist friends came in, in
the meantime, and when one of
them shook hands with the dying
man, he said, "Everything Broth-
er Gilpin has said is true and the
best part of it is that now the

Lord has saved you and made your

heart over, you can never lose

what the Lord has given you." We

had a glorious time, and, beloved

I stand here and preach to you

to-night just as though you were

a dying man too.

Theres somethng wrong witt

you tonight, and it is your heart.

You cannot change it, but God

can and He does this by the en-

trance of His Word into the heart

which gives light. But there is

one danger that I would warn you

of. Listen: "When any one hear-

eth the word of the kingdom, and

understandeth it not, then corneal

the wicked one, and catcheth a-

way that which was sown in his

heart. This is he which receiveth

seed by the way side." (Matt. 13
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:19). If the Word of God 
has been

sown in your heart tonight, I

would warn you lest the Devil 
steal

away the precious truths 
of God's

Word that have been sown in 
your

life tonight.

Long years ago, Lydia, a seller

of purple along with a group of

women came fn he. 7s-til preach,

and as he preached, the Word of

God says that the Lord opened

her heart. Oh, that God might

open your heart tonight. God

bless you all!

DIVINE PROVIDENCE

(Continued from page one)

This school of thcught denies t
he

decrees of God. Dr. Charles Hod-

ge was once asked by a woman if

he believed "What is to be will

be?" He. replied, "I most certainly

do; do you wish to take the alter-

native that 'What is to be won't

be?"' There is the third position

that everything comes to pass by

a cold, impersonal force called

fate. This is the view of heathen

who are ignorant of a personal and

intelligen being whom we call

God, And finally, there is the

Christian view that things come

to pass by the providence of God.

This is the first of a series of ar-

ticles dealing wiAli this glorious

and comforting theme.

DEFINITION

Divine providence may be defin-

ed as God's government of His

creation. The government of God

in the affairs of the world is a

subject of deep importance to the

Chris Ian, for by proper views of

'providence the believer will learn

to look for and will be able to see

God's hand and heart in all his

experiences. He will not talk like

the uncircumcised Philistines, who

said, "It was a chance that hap-

pened unto us" (I Kings 6:9); but

with Job will be able to say, "The

Lord g'ave, and the Lord taketh

away." (Job 1:21).

God is not idle. The Saviour

said, "My Father worketh hitherto

and I work." God is the one per-

son always on the job. He is not

like the football squad that must

take time out to rest and plan

the next play. He is not like the

tired farmer who must eat and

sleep to recuperaae staength for

another day's work. He is not like

the prize figh'er who must go to

his corner between rounds to be

worked over and patched up. God

knows nothing of weariness and

emergencies.

There are no crises with Him.

He is never at His wit's end; He

always knows what to do, how to

do it. and when 'o do it. He is the

one and only person qualiifed to

govern His creation.

If God is not in control of this

world, who is? If God is not run-

ning the affairs of the world, who

is? If we judge by sight — by

appearances— we might think the

devil is running things. From an-

other view it appears that the pol-

iticians and rackiteers are in com-

mand. There is no doubt but that

Hitler hopes to control the world,

and make all countries contribute

to the glory of a self styled super-

ior race. And there certainly is a

lot of competition as to who will

administer the affairs of the wor-

ld. Now it is conceded that all

these wicked agencies have their

place and do their work, but over

and above all God is on the throne,

working all things after the co-

unsel of His own will, and making

even the wrath of man to praise
Him.
There are no doubt a lot of peo-

ple who think that God is doing
a bad job in governing this world.
Men might propose a lot of chan-
ges. Some may feel that the pre-
sent situation calls for a new

deal. And some might suggest that

God kill the devil. Perhaps many
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are praying tor God to put man

like Hitler and the war lords of

Japan out of the way and 
replace

them with peace loving men. If

God is the Almighty 
and in control

He could easily do any one or 
all

of these things. And His little

children may pray for peace 
and

plenty with the as
surance that He

is able to do 
exceeding abundan'ly

above all that we ask o
r think.

A LOOK AT THE 
WORLD

the dawn of huma
n history the fir-

st Adam as our 
natural and feder-

al head, repres
enting his posterity

in the covenant of 
works, deliber-

ately and knowin
gly rebelled ag-

ainst the will of God and becam
e

the devil's ally. The Lord Jesus

Christ said to the religious hypo-

crites of His day, th
at they wee

of their father the devil 
and were

doing his bidding.

It must be remem
bered that the

devil operates through 
divine suf-

ferance. He is only 
tolerated and

not endorsed by God. 
And his act-

ivities are circumscribed and or-

dained for Divine ends. He 
is te-

thered to the stake of 
God's eter-

nal purpose. He had to 
get per-

mission from God before h
e could

afflict Job and sift Peter.

I The world God is runni
ng is fill-

ed with depraved men a
nd women.

Every man, apart from the a

wrought grace of God, is an
 ene-

my of God. None but 
the born a-

gain people are lovers of God.

Paul says that the carnal 
mind is

enmity against God, and is not

subject to the law of God, 
neither

indeed can be. Listen to 
the lips

of incarnate tru'h: "For ou
t of the

heart proceed evil thoughts, mur
-

ders, adulteries, fornication
s. theft.

false witness, blasphemies: these

are things which defile a man."

(Matt. 15:19,20).

The world God is running is a

world overrun by fallen ange
ls or

demon spirits. Paul says that t
he

things the heathen asrrifice they

sacrifice to demons and not to

God. And in Eph. 6:11, he 
ex-

horts us to put on the whole
 ar-

mour of God: "For we wrestl
e not

against flesh and blood, but ag-

ainst principalities, against po-

wers, against the rulera of the

darkness of this world, againei

wicked spirits in the heavenlies."

Now we should be able to under-

stand that God is not running this

world as He would run it if there

were nobody in it but good people

—people in love with Him, and

delighting to please Him. Our pen-

itentiaries are not run like our

Children's Homes. Earth is not

run like Heaven although God is

running both places.

PROVIDENCE LS MINUTE

God's hand is not only in the

great events, but in the smallest

matters as well. The God who

sent the ravens to feed Elijah, and

who sent the sea gull to light on

Captain Eddie Rickenbacker's head

is the same God who governs the

fall of the sparrow and the crush-

ing of the ant. God's hand is not

only in our blessings; that same

hand sends our afflications. "I

form the light, and create dark-

ness; I make peace, and create

evil (affliations): I the Lord do all

these things." (Isa. 45:7). To his

wife who wanted him to curse God

and die, Job said: "What? shall

we receive good at the hand of

God, and shall we not receive

evil (affliction)?" Job. 2:10. In
2 Sam. 12:15 we read that "The

Lord struck the child that Uriah's
wife bare unto David, and it was
very sick."

IsItOVIDENCE IS MYSTERIOUS
God tells us that we cannot un-

derstand His dealings with us.

they are e ernally lost.

"Without shedding of blood Is

no remission." (Heb. 9:22). You

will note that it isn't the blood of

a soldier, but the blood of Jesus

Christ avails to put away sin.

Yes, God has only one way of sal-

vation, IT IS ENTIRELY THRU

JESUS' BLOOD.

SOME BAPTISTS HANDLE

THE WORD DECEITFULLY

(Continued from page one)

is more than we can explain —

yet practically all the seminary

and college presidents, that we

have ever heard speak on educa-

tion, say that or something simil-

ilar. Education in its accepted use

today is as foreign from the Great

Commission of the Lord Jesus as

infant baptism, baptismal remiss-

ion, sprinkling and pouring, the

universal church or papal infall-

ibility.

The Great Commission of the

Lord Jesus does include teaching;

for the Master plainly commanded

"Teaching them to observe all

things whatsoever I have com-

manded you." But any sort of fair

exegesis of that text and its con-

text will bring out four radical,

fundamental, vital differences bet-

ween the teaching there enjoined

and the teaching done in our

schools, namely, as to authority or

control as to teachers, as to the

text books taught and to the pu-

pils taught.
1. As to Authori'y or Control.

The C.ommlIssion of the Lord

Jesus was given to His churches.

The proof to Baptists is self evi-

dent and patent. That commission

includes bapasm and the Lord's

Supper and orthodox Baptists have

always believed that baptism and

the Lord's Supper are church or-

dinances, under church control,

placed there 115; the Lord Himself

for their preservation and purity.

That this commission was given to

the churches, and not to individ-

uals, is further evidenced by the

fact that it was given to an inst-

itution that was to be perpetuated

until He comes again. The only
teaching included in this commis-
sion is teaching done under the
control and by the authority of a

The Psalmist says that His judg-

ments are a great deep. And Paul

says that His judgments are us

searchable and His ways past find-

ing out. There is no use trying

to understand His dealings. It is

enough for the child to know that

his Heavenly Father is loving and

almighty and all wise; too wise to

err and too good to afflict with-

out a reason.

local Baptist church. Since none

of our educational institutions are

under the control of any local Ba-

ptist church, therefore the teaching

done by them is not the teaching

included in and enjoined by the

Great Commission of the Lord Je-

sus.

2. AS TO TEACHERS

I Not only is the teaching, enjoin-

ed in the Great Commiss'on, to be

under the control and authori y

It will help us to 
take a look at "God mo

ves in a mysterious way 
of a local Baptist church, but the

the kind of world Go
d is running. 

His wonders to perform; pastor by divine appointment is

It has a devil in it, and the-devil 
He plan's His footsteps in the sea, 

the teacher. "He (The Lord Jesus)

And rides upon the storm. 
gave some to be pastors and teach-

is more popular wit
h the citizens

of this world than 
the true God is. 

ers." One scriptural gratificatios

He is called the 
god of this age, 

"Ye fearful saints, fresh courage for a bishop or pastor is that he

and the prince of 
this world. in 

take; must be "apt to teach." It is a sin

to ordain a man who is not "apt

to teach." The pastor is the bis-

hop or overseer of the church of

which he is pastor and one of the

things he is to oversee is its teach-

ing. All the teaching included in

the Great Commission is to be

done by or under 'he supervision

of the pastor, as the God-appoin-

ted teacher of the flock, over

which the Holy Spirit has made

him bishop. Since no school thst

we know, of would think for one

momera of permitting the pastor,

where it is located, to oversee and

supervise its teachers and Ls tea-

ching, none of them have th -, re-

The clouds ye so much dread

Are big with mercy, and shall

break

With blessing on your head.

"Judge not the Lord by feeble

sense,

But trust Him for His grace;

Behind a frowning providence

He hides a smiling face."

(Wm. Cowper, 1779)

GENERAL MACARTHUR •
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to salvatioh.

"In whom we have redemption

through his blood, the forgiveness motest connection with the Corn-

his grace.". (EMI. 1:7). 

faith, regeneration, salvatt
e

of sins according to the riches of mission of the Lord Jesus Christ. . . . .

If the soldiers who gave their

lives in the battle at Bataan had

at some previoas time in life en- a es tem y on

trusted himself to Him Who ga7e corded the "all things" 
command- it t

said that educa' ion
some of the brethren for r

His life for them at Calvary, then ed by the Master. His c
ommission

they were enternally saved; if not, is inclusive and exclusive. It in- 1 
is not P t

bu

eludes all the Bible; it excludes all 
basal nor fundamental

isn't. In the language r,I .
of

man made text books. His text
school men Baptists mast,ittes

book posi'ively says that the one ,1 major on evangelism. °'-,
book He includes — the Scriptures

—will "completely or thoroughly I 
never saved even one aclliP

even helped to save a ailtee

furnish the man of God unto every '

good work." If he knows the Bib- 
Christ alone saves and he '

le he needs no other books for he 
sses the finished work of anon
with education is a ra'as

is completely furnished; if he don't

know the Bible all 'he books in all 
heretic of the most 

deadly ̀ 't1

cation may help to
e 

Evangelism
 foundation  
is

f ci 1:111 a:d
build

Aftert

ype.t h

Baptists die at the top allei

where they over emphaSiz
ett'

dtiiosnpartaogethrneenhtuortf :iptctingileeigisiro'r;

ngelism and education are

Siamese twins — theY a

joined ;together; if theirs]

schools would be as 101P°050

churches and teachers as re

as 
eminently God's 

,aPrnreeanchersooScre

one

be

prpreaching a cohr idnagi n ei sd
ed and anointed men -- Cf"

mess in trying to Pa' '..c '140

Pmree-themod
inefloirtinlellfr;

out the Great Commissi° ;/ e'

is foolishness to 20th 
cea poi

phers in Paul's day. I ,
cators. It was to Greel(coe,

Evangelism and ed0e3

no more on a parity th'.1,, , 4'

Fatrah and Hagar. }Wahl Rci

1

spiritual and the divine. Om"

tion not only does not have ̀'..

same au hority as 
evangelizsa

but is the modern Ishmael, sc

its sneers and rivalry, trYtag

supplant and disinherit the ell

of promise, world-wide 
evangel

to whom the Lord Jesus pre°

His presence to the end of the

In cisncltsson there are

observations we want to 
make.

Education and educators

nothing for their cause bY tri,

to boos. it by "deceitful hall"

of the Woid of God." It 
onlYtio,

al
ves the impression that 

our ed 0

tors are shallow and 
don't ltli

any better or are ,ricky anci sv„

to get money for their 
school5 I

hook or crook," just so

the money.

2. Baptists do not have 
to I

to unfair exegesis to defer,

right kind of schools. 
Crooiac

fense is necessary for el'

schools; for crooked and (la

are the ways of our school

the ape-tribe. But 
Christiaoiw

open and fair and honest 
aed

ove board in its methods 
of e

gelization, education and 
pro

tion. 
,

3. Education is not the 10.

evangelism. Evangelism hi°

with the "must-bes" —rePe°

jss 'cation and life;
3. AS TO TEXT BOOK

The only text book included in 
deals with the "ought to

Bap ists ought to be trained

the Great Commission is the Bible, the best work possible. I'Vesa
he Word of God. in which are re- rierva

the schools in Christendom will

not furnish him for the work of

God. Like Moses and Paul he will

still need to spend some time in

God's school before he can work

aright.
A. C. Dixon well said at the

Nor hem Baptist Convention that

the "Bible is the true university."

No school in the land is included

in the Great Commission, when

tested by the Master's s'andard as

to text books taught.

4. AS TO PUPILS

The teaching enjoined in the

Great Commission is for only one

cless—baptized disciples. Regener-

ation prepares and baptism mat-

riculates in the schools contem-

plated in the Great Commission.

No 15 or 16 units required for en-

trance in that school — no physi-

cal tests, no registration fees.

What Bap'ist school in all the land

would dare to make its entrance

requirements — discipleship and

baptism — conform to the Great

Commission? They do not require

what the commission does; they do

require what it does not. They

don't fit any more than Saul's ar-

mor did David. There is no more

resemblance between the teaching

the Lord Jesus commanded in the

Great Commission and our present

correlated school system than there

is between the simple -democracy

of independent New Testament

churches and modern Episcopacy

or the great Catholic hierarcy.

Our schools, as now conducted,

are not only not authorized by the

Great Commission but are inimical

and unfriendly to the Master's

great program in the Great Com-

mission. They put the emphasis

on the present, the visible, the ma-

terial, the physical and the sen-

sual or physical; whereas the Great

Commission and the Scriptures

put the emphasis on the eternal,
the invisible, the heavenly, the

equality with Sarah 
pr'

aer undoing. It maY

education. God is not oe-,

cation is hand-maid, al9tI

and equal of evangeliStil 1

stay in a hand
-maid's

all will be well. Let her gia

and sassy and try to Putas

equality wi h God's c't.

cibeloved evangelism all se'ssi`

brewing. somebody 
IS'

a fall

THE HOLY SPIRIT

ffil
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theygoeo 

good. 

ph. oa Awl l cetrsb eolf0738tih at.ne vsgs ee

endued and went ab: '

ford to wait upon Ge`

again for new endtlelly':e.

high. — Joshua 
Gravel'. oo.

Whom shall T I

will go for us? T

am send me. 
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